Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) exist in various eukaryotes and function in detoxification of xenobiotics and in response to abiotic and biotic stresses. We have carried out a genome-wide survey of this gene family in 10 plant genomes. Our data show that tandem duplication has been regarded as the major expansion mechanism and both monocot and dicot plants may have practiced different expansion and evolutionary history. Non-synonymous substitutions per site (Ka) and synonymous substitutions per site (Ks) analyses showed that N-and C-terminal functional domains of GSTs (GST_N and GST_C) seem to have evolved under a strong purifying selection (Ka/Ks < 1) under different selective pressures. Differential evolutionary rates between GST_N and GST_C and high degree of expression divergence have been regarded as the major drivers for the retention of duplicated genes and the adaptability to various stresses. Expression profiling also indicated that the gene family plays a role not only in stress-related biological processes but also in the sugar-signalling pathway. Our survey provides additional annotation of the plant GST gene family and advance the understanding of plant GSTs in lineage-specific expansion and species diversification.
Introduction
Glutathione (GSH) is the tripeptide g-glutamylcysteinyl-glycine and plays a central role in the processes of detoxification and redox buffering. 1 Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs, EC. 2.5.1.18) catalyze the conjugation of GSH to an electrophilic substrate. 2 Plant GSTs have been actively investigated during last decades. 2 -8 Currently, large numbers of GST genes have been identified or annotated from at least 17 plant species. 7 -9 In Arabdopsis, the complete identification in a genome-wide level revealed at least 53 GST genes. 5, 10, 11 In rice, 59 GST genes have been identified. 12 However, their works were carried out by BLAST searches against the rice expression sequence tag (EST) database; thus, some members may escape from their collection. Recently, 81 GST genes have been genome-widely identified in Populus trichocarpa and they exhibit extensive functional diversification. 13 However, no other data have been reported on the genome-wide identification of the GST family, although at least 20 plant genomes have been completely sequenced (http://www. genomesonline.org/gold.cgi).
Since GST functions have been closely linked to stress responses, expression analyses were carried out under a wide variety of stress conditions. Evidence showed that the transcript of plant GST genes was regulated by various abiotic and biotic stresses as well as hormones including xenobiotictype stresses, such as herbicide application, 2 chilling, 14 hypoxic stress, 15 dehydration, 16, 17 wounding, 18 pathogen attack, 19 ethylene, 20 auxin, 21 2,4,6trinitrotoluene, 22 hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and the defence signal salicylic acid (SA). 23 However, whole family-based expression analyses were carried out only in Arabidopsis, 11 P. trichocarpa 13 and rice, 24 the transcript profiling of all family members is not available for the other plants.
Although many GST genes have been isolated or annotated, only a small number of them have been functionally characterized. Reports showed that plant GSTs might play important roles in herbicide resistance 2 and detoxification. 25 Overexpression of GSTs in plants improved herbicide and stress tolerance, 26 -32 and some of GST genes have been patented. 8 On the other hand, efforts have been put on the understanding of the role of GSTs in endogenous plant developmental processes. For example, studies revealed the role of GSTs in the vacuolar sequestration of anthocyanins in maize, petunia and Arabidopsis. 33 -36 Evidence also showed that GSTs might function as binding proteins by binding to various hormones including auxin 37 -39 and cytokinin 40 as well as porphyrin compounds 41 to regulate their activities.
Generally, although plant GSTs have been discovered for more than 30 years, 5 limited data are available on the genome-wide identification and expression analysis as well as their functional divergence of the GST family. Thus, we do not know the family size in a genome and its member that are involved in biotic and abiotic stress-related biological processes. On the other hand, little is know about how these genes have been evolved or expanded with such functions. In this report, we first genomewidely identified and characterized all GST genes encoded by the sorghum and other nine plant genomes, especially focusing on the Tau and Phi classes, which are the top two subfamilies in the plant kingdom. We then evaluated their expansion and evolutionary mechanisms by investigating their duplication and/or transposition history. Subsequently, we examined their transcript profiling by the full-length cDNA, EST, microarray and massively parallel signature sequencing (MPSS 42 ) data sets as well as by RT-PCR and quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR). Finally, we investigated their expression divergence under various stresses to further annotate their biological functions and retention mechanisms. Our data show that monocot and dicot GST genes exhibit differences in their evolutionary history and they have been involved in lineagespecific expansion and species diversification. Our data further confirmed their functions in biotic and abiotic stress-related developmental processes and also demonstrated that plant GSTs may be involved in the sugar-related signalling pathway.
Materials and methods

Plant materials and treatments
Grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) L. Moench cultivar BT Â 623 was used for all experiments in this study. Seeds were imbibed in water. After germination, they were planted in greenhouse and were grown under natural light and temperature conditions. The 2week-old seedlings were used for all treatments. For the drought treatment, seedlings were treated with 30% polyethylene glycol (PEG) and whole plants were collected in various time intervals (0, 0.5 and 2 h), and then frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA preparation. For salinity and cold treatments, seedlings were subjected to the 250 mM NaCl solution and 48C conditions, respectively. Samples for RNA extractions were collected in 0, 2 and 8 h time intervals. For glucose and sucrose treatments, seedlings were subjected to 5% of glucose and sucrose solutions, respectively, as suggested by Kojima et al. 43 Samples were then collected in 0, 2 and 6 h intervals, respectively.
Expression analysis of sorghum Tau GST subfamily
members by RT-PCRs and qRT-PCRs Expression of sorghum Tau GST members was evaluated using the sorghum EST collections from several databases (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/dbEST/index.html, http://www.phytozome.net/ sorghum and http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/cgibin/tgi/est_ann.pl?gudb=Sorghum). Since low percentages of Tau members have been detected with EST expression evidence, expression analysis was carried out by normal and qRT-PCR. All gene-specific primers used for both normal and qRT-PCR analyses in this study were designed by Applied Biosystems Primer Expressw software. Supplementary Table S1 lists all the primer sequences used in this study. QIAGEN RNeasy Mini Kit was used for total RNA isolation. The first-strand cDNA was synthesized using Invitrogen kit. RT-PCRs were performed in 20 ml of reaction mixtures with 20 ng of first-strand cDNA, 200 mM of each dNTPs, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM each of primers, 1 U of Taq-DNA polymerase in 1Â PCR buffer. These reactions were carried out using PTC-100 thermo-cyclers. The temperature profiling for 42 was used to evaluate differentially regulated genes under abiotic (drought, high salinity and cold) and biotic (Magnaporthe grisea, Mg, and Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae, Xoo) stresses according to our previous description. 45 For Arabidopsis, the expression data under abiotic (drought, high salinity and cold) and biotic (Erysiphe orontii and Botrytis cinerea, Bcin) stresses were downloaded, and differentially expressed Tau genes were identified according to the description. 46 To evaluate the expression divergence of tandemly or segmentally duplicated genes, the Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) of their expression was computed for each pair according to the method by Lin et al. 47 The cut-off r-value, below which duplicated genes can be considered divergent in their expression, might be determined by calculating r between the expression profiles of 10 000 pairs of randomly selected genes. 47, 48 Based on the method, we have calculated the cut-off r-value for the Arabidopsis expression data set in this study as 0.53. Thus, we utilized r , 0.53 as an indicator of divergent expression in Arabidopsis. We have used r-value ¼ 0.59 calculated by Lin et al. 47 as a cut-off in rice since we employed the same data set (MPSS) for our expression analysis. For sorghum, due to the lack of enough expression data for calculating the cut-off r-value, r , 0.5 was used as an indicator since r-values from 0.5 to 0.59 have been used for criteria to determine the diverged expression. 47 -49 2.4. Genome-wide identification of plant genes encoding GST proteins The Pfam database (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) 50 was used to locate the GST_N (PF02798) domains in 53 key GST proteins from a variety of organisms.
Similarly, the GST_C domains (PF00043) were retrieved from 58 key GST proteins from the same database. These key domain amino acid sequences were aligned by ClustalX 2.0 51 and were then used to generate the hidden Markov model (HMM) profiles for HMM searches with E-value cut-off of 1.0 against annotated protein databases from 10 plant organisms. These species include four monocots (Brachypodium distachyon, Oryza sativa, S. bicolor and Zea mays) and six dicots (Arabidopsis lyrata, Arabidopsis thaliana, Carica papaya, Glycine max, Medicago trunculata and P. trichocarpa). For rice, the O. sativa spp. japonica cv. Nipponbare release 6.1 pseudomolecules in the MSU Rice Annotation was used for the search. For A. thaliana, the latest version (TAIR9) of Arabidopsis genome annotation was employed (http://www.arabidopsis.org). For the remaining eight species, the latest versions were from the phytozome database (http://www. phytozome.net/). The key domain amino acid sequences were also used as queries for BLASTP/ TBLASTN searches for possible homologues encoded by the 10 plant organisms with an E-value cut-off of 0.01 to confirm the HMM searches.
The presence of the domain GST_N or GST_C in the putative GST members detected by the HMM or BLAST searches was confirmed by searching the Pfam database with E-value ¼ 0.01 as the cut-off level. The SMART database (http://smart.emblheidelberg.de/) 52 was also employed to detect conserved domains with default parameters. Proteins confirmed by domain searches were regarded as putative GST_N or GST_C domaincontaining proteins (referred to GST_N or GST_C domain-containing proteins for convenience); otherwise, they were excluded from our data set.
Alignment and phylogenetic analysis
GST_N/GST_C domain or full-length amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalX 2.0 (http:// www.clustal.org/) 51 and manually edited in Jalview (version 2). 53 The aligned sequences were used for phylogenetic analysis according to the description by Jiang and Ramachandran. 54 
Expansion and evolutionary analysis
Chromosomal distributions of GST genes were performed by searching and mapping physical positions of their corresponding locus numbers in their genomes. Tandemly duplicated GST genes in 10 plant genomes were identified by three criteria (i) 10 genes apart, (ii) belong to the same GST subfamily and (iii) within 100 kb for both A. lyrata and A. thaliana or 350 kb for the remaining species as suggested by Lehti-Shiu et al. 55 We examined the segmental duplicates by comparing the positions of GST genes with known duplicated chromosomal blocks. For the remaining genomes, we identified duplicated blocks using the flanking regions (50 kb upstream and downstream) of GST genes according to the method by Kong et al. 59 To determine the contribution of transposable elements to the expansion of the GST family, the flanking genomic sequences of the 50-kb upstream and downstream of GST genes in different genomes were used for the identification of major transposon family members including mutator-like transposable element (MULE), hAT, CACTA and Helitron families as well as the identification of retrogenes according to the description. 45 Retrotransposon elements were identified by executing the LTR_Finder program 60 or RetrOryza. 61 Non-synonymous (Ka) and synonymous (Ks) values and their ratios (Ka/Ks) were estimated and were statistically tested according to Jiang et al. 45 
Results
The sorghum and other plant genomes encode different numbers of the GST family members
To identify and characterize the sorghum GST family members in a genome-wide level, HMM and BLAST searches were carried out against the whole sorghum genome sequences (the 'Materials and methods' section). Our data show that the sorghum genome encodes at least 99 GST_N or GST_C domain-containing proteins ( Table 1) . Supplementary Table S2 lists the details of these members including their locus names, genome positions, coding sequences and amino acid sequences. Among these two domains, GST_N contains catalytically essential residues and is thought to be a key component of catalysis in GSTs, whereas GST_C may be responsible for substrate specificity. 62 Therefore, these two domains were investigated either separately or jointly to better understand their evolution or function. Based on the GST_N domain sequences, the sorghum GST family can be divided into seven different classes by phylogenetic analysis ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). They are Tau, Phi, Theta, Zeta, Lambda, GSH-dependent dehydroascorbate reductase and tetrachlorohydroquinone dehalogenase, as reported in other studies. 5, 7, 11, 13 Among them, both Tau and Phi are the major classes, consisting of 56 (64%) and 19 (22%) members, respectively ( Table 1 ).
In addition to the sorghum GST family, we have also genome-widely identified GST members from other nine genomes as described in the 'Materials and methods' section. Our data show that the sorghum and other plant genomes encode different numbers of the GST family members, and both Tau and Phi classes of GST members consist of at least 73% of total GSTs as shown in Table 1 . Their locus names, genome positions, coding sequences and amino acid sequences were included in Supplementary Table S2 . Currently, the GST members from Arabidopsis, rice and poplar have been reported 12, 13, 63 and members from the remaining 7 plant genomes were newly identified. Among the 53 previously identified GSTs in Arabidopsis (http://www.arabidopsis.org/browse/ genefamily/gst.jsp), 63 two of them, AtT3g55040 and At5g02780, were not included in this study since no GST_N or GST_C domains could be detected with E-value ¼ 0.01 as the cut-off level. However, we have identified nine more GST_N or GST_C members ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Soranzo et al. 12 have identified 59 rice GST members. However, three members OsGSTMU357, OsGSTU37 and OsGSTT2 were not included in this study since we cannot detect any GST domains in these members and we have also identified 28 more GST members ( Supplementary Table S4 ). On the other hand, we have identified the same numbers of the poplar GST members as reported by Lan et al. (2009) 13 and we have used them for this study.
Besides the full-length GST_N and/or GST_C domain-containing genes, we have also identified numbers of partial GST fragments. They encode only partial GST_N or GST_C or both of partial domains. These members contain no typical domain structure and have no expression evidence with the characters of pseudogenes. Due to the low feasibility of phylogenetic analyses by integrating these partial fragments, we removed these members from our analyses although we may underestimate the rate of gene duplication.
A significantly larger
Tau and Phi subfamily of most recent common ancestor in monocots than in dicots Since both Tau and Phi classes are the largest subfamilies in all analysed 10 genomes, we evaluated the patterns of expansion of these two classes by analysing the phylogenetic relationships of these GST members from different organisms ( Fig. 1A -D and Supplementary Fig. S2 and S3 ). Most of dicot members fell into their own subclasses, separating from monocot plants. Members from each species intended to be clustered together, exhibiting lineage-specific expansion. To determine the degrees of expansion of these two classes among monocot and dicot plant lineages, we broke down the phylogeny into ancestral units according to the method. 64 Due to possible gene loss and pseudogenes, the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) members may be underestimated. Thus, at least 2 Tau or Phi members would have been present in the MRCA among these 10 organisms (red circles in Fig. 1A and B for Tau and C and D for Phi). The MRCA among the 4 monocot plants possessed 15 Tau (green stars in Fig. 1A and B) and 10 Phi (green stars in Fig. 1C and D) members; thus, 7.5-fold and 5-fold expansions have occurred for Tau and Phi, respectively, in this period. Following this era, they underwent relatively lower expansion rates except for rice, resulting in the current Tau or Phi members. These results suggested that the rapid gene expansion for the 4 monocots occurred after the divergence of monocot from dicot plants. However, the MRCA among the 6 dicot plants contained only 6 Tau (blue triangles in Fig. 1A and B ) and 2 Phi (blue triangles in Fig. 1C and D) members; thus, only 3-fold or no expansion has occurred for Tau and Phi, respectively, in this period. The large-scale expansion of Tau or Phi members for dicot plants occurred during their divergence from their MRCA (Eurosid I and II) ( Fig. 1 ). These data demonstrate that both monocot and dicot plants exhibit the differences in their Tau and Phi subfamily expansion history.
Significant contributions of tandem duplications
to family size To explore the possible mechanisms of the Tau and Phi GST subfamily expansion, we investigated the contributions of both tandem and segmental duplications to the expansion of these subfamilies in the sorghum genome. We examined the physical positions of the Tau and Phi GST members on different sorghum chromosomes ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ). The results showed that both Tau/Phi GSTs were located on multiple chromosomes with non-random distributions. For example, chromosome 1 contained the highest density of the Tau or Phi GSTs with 30 or 7 members, respectively. Similar results were observed in rice and Arabidopsis. 5, 12 However, more even distributions were observed in soybean with fewer members in most of chromosomes (data not shown). Based on the physical positions of the Tau or Phi GSTs, the tandem cluster was defined as described in the Methods. Among the 56 Tau and 19 Phi GSTs in sorghum, 44 Tau (78%) and 12 Phi (63%) GSTs are found in tandem clusters, respectively (red locus name in Supplementary Fig. S4; Fig. 2 ), indicating tandem duplications as the main mechanism for the Tau and Phi GST expansion. On the other hand, only two members of Tau and Phi GSTs (Sb01g005990 and Sb01g013590 for Tau and Sb01g030240 and Sb01g047980 for Phi) were involved in segmental duplications (indicated by blue lines in Supplementary Fig. S4 ). Besides both tandem and segmental duplications, we also investigated the contributions of other expansion mechanisms including transpositions and retrotranspositions to the expansion of these subfamilies (see Methods). However, our data showed that limited contribution by both transposons and retrotransposons to the expansion was detected. Similarly, we have investigated the contributions of tandem and segmental duplication, transpositions and retrotranspositions to the expansion of Tau and Phi subfamilies in the remaining 9 plant species (Fig. 2) . The results showed that the expansion of 46-82% of Tau and 33-76% Phi GSTs were found in tandem clusters (Fig. 2 ), suggesting tandem duplication as the major mechanism for Tau and Phi GST expansion. In addition, 2-23% of Tau and 0 -72% Phi GSTs were segmentally duplicated ( Fig. 2 ), suggesting that segmental duplication should also be regarded as the major expansion mechanism for the Phi class in some species such as in soybean and Arabidopsis.
Since tandem duplication is regarded as the major expansion mechanism, we re-constructed their expansion history using the largest tandem cluster with 23 members in the sorghum chromosome 1. The 23 tandem genes are in two clades ( Supplementary Fig. S5A ), suggesting that this cluster is the results of two ancestral units, which may be evolved from ancient tandem duplication events. One of them contains only 3 genes whereas the secondary clade contains 20
No. 1] Y. Chi et al. members. The data suggested that different ancestral genes duplicated themselves by differential expansion rates. On the basis of the phylogenetic tree, we deduced the hypothetical origins of 23 genes from two ancestral units by tandem duplication ( Supplementary Fig. S5B ). For the ancestral unit with 3 descendents, only two rounds of tandem duplications were required to generate these genes. However, for the secondary unit with 20 descendents, at least 9 rounds of tandem duplications were expected to produce such a population. After expansion, these genes were then not always inserted into the loci according to their physical orders. For example, the putative tandem pair of the Sb01g030810 gene is Sb01g030990 but not its physical neighbour Sb01g030820. On the other hand, we found that most of tandem duplications occurred by a one-gene mode, i.e. only one gene was duplicated in a one tandem duplication event. This case was also observed in our previous report on tandem duplication of the lectin gene superfamily. 65 Taken together, our data showed that parental genes were not always physically linked to their descendant genes and different expansion rates were observed for different parental genes.
Different selection forces between monocot and dicot plants and between GST_N and GST_C domains in a species
Since both monocot and dicot plants exhibited the distinct difference in their expansion history, we investigated whether they were under different selection forces. We first identified reciprocal best matches for all Tau or Phi GST members either from 4 monocot or 6 dicot plants. These identified matches were then used to calculate Ka/Ks ratios for their GST_N domain ( Fig. 3A and B) . Evolutionarily, the ratio of Ka to Ks can be used as an indicator of selective pressure acting on a protein-coding gene. A Ka/Ks ratio ,1 indicates functional constraint with purifying selection on a gene, and a Ka/Ks ratio .1 indicates accelerated evolution with positive selection and a Ka/Ks ratio ¼ 1 indicates neutral selection. Although the period with large scale of expansion of Tau or Phi GSTs from 6 dicot plants was later than 4 monocot plants, the average Ka/Ks for 6 dicots (0.29) is significantly higher than that for 4 monocots (0.15). Furthermore, the frequency distribution of the Ka/Ks ratios is also significantly different between dicot and monocot plants. For 6 dicots, most of the mass were centred near Ka/Ks ¼ 0.2 or .0.5 whereas most of the mass for 4 monocots were centred near Ka/Ks ¼ 0.12. These data suggested that GST_N in dicot plants evolved faster than that in monocot plants. Similar results were observed when GST_C domain regions were used for such analyses ( Fig. 3C and D) . To further analyse the reason why both dicot and monocot plants exhibited the difference in their evolutionary rates, we compared their Ka and Ks values separately. We found that their Ka values between dicot and monocot plants were similar ( Fig. 3E and F) . However, both dicot and moncot plants exhibited significant differences in their Ks values ( Fig. 3E and F) . As a result, they showed significant differences in their Ka/Ks ratios. Since most of plant GST proteins consist of two functional domains including GST_N and GST_C, we were wondering if these two domains exhibited different evolutionary rates. We analysed the Ka/Ks ratios of these two domains of the sorghum Tau members separately. The ratios of GST_C plotted against that of GST_N of same proteins were shown in Fig. 3G . The results suggested that both domains were under differential selective pressures and the GST_C domain might have been subjected to more relaxed functional constraints. Similar results were observed in the remaining 9 organisms (data not shown). The recent analysis on the Populus GST superfamily also showed similar results. 13 
Expression abundance of the Tau subfamily
members among 9 sorghum tissues Tau class is the largest GST subfamily in plants and is a good candidate for surveying the expression divergence of duplicated members. Therefore, we further investigated the expression profiling of this class. We have detected 33 out of 56 sorghum Tau members with EST expression evidence. To examine if the remaining genes are expressed in sorghum and to explore their expression divergence, we have investigated the expression of 50 annotated Tau genes in 9 different tissues including young and mature leaves, panicles, seeds and roots as well as stems by RT-PCR analysis. The results showed that not all annotated Tau genes were expressed under normal growth conditions. Among 50 tested Tau members, 37 genes (74%) were expressed in at least one of 9 tissues (Fig. 4) and the remaining 13 genes showed no expression in all tested tissues. All these results have been confirmed by qRT-PCR ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ). Among the 37 expressed genes, nine of them were expressed in all tested tissues. These genes were listed as follows: 01g030800, 01g030810, 01g030990, 02g022210, 02g038130, 03g045780, 03g045830, 03g045860 and 05g001525. Interestingly, 10 genes showed root-specific expression including 01g027620, 01g030830, 01g030880, 01g030890, 01g030940, 01g031010, 01g031020, 01g031040, 01g031050 and 03g031780. They were mainly expressed in either young or mature roots. On the other hand, we have detected two genes with leaf-specific expression patterns including 01g030840 and 03g025210.
Regulated expression of the Tau subfamily members in sorghum under various abiotic stresses and sugar treatments
To investigate if some members are expressed only under stressed conditions and to explore their roles and functional divergence, RT-PCRs were carried out to detect their expression abundance under various abiotic stress conditions (cold, PEG or high salinity) and sugar (glucose and sucrose) treatments. The results indicated that 37 Tau members showed expression under one or more stressed conditions ( Supplementary Fig. S7A ). All of them were also expressed under normal growth conditions (Fig. 4) . The results were confirmed by qRT-PCR (data not shown). Furthermore, we have detected additional 6 genes with significant expression signals under various stresses ( Supplementary Fig. S7B ). Most of them showed low expression level, which may explain why their signals could not be detected by normal RT-PCR. Thus, we have detected total of 43 GST Tau members with detectable expression signals under normal or stressed conditions. By comparing the RT-PCR with qRT-PCR results and by statistic analysis, 37 genes were detected with significant differences in their expression level under one or more stress conditions or treatments. These genes and their responses to stresses and treatments were shown in Fig. 5A . Total of 35 Tau genes were significantly regulated by abiotic stresses including cold, PEG and high salinity (Fig. 5B ). Among them, 12 genes were regulated by only one of these stresses (8 by PEG and 2 by salinity or cold). Another set of 14 genes were regulated by two of these three stresses and the remaining 7 genes were regulated by all three stresses. Besides abiotic stresses, sugar treatment was also shown to play important roles in regulating Tau GST gene expression. Totally, 26 Tau GST members were detected with significant differences in their expression level under both glucose and sucrose treatments (Fig. 5C ). Among them, 6 genes were regulated by only glucose treatment and 7 genes were by sucrose. The remaining 13 genes were regulated by both treatments. Among 37 abiotic stress or sugar-responsive Tau members, 11 genes were regulated by only abiotic and 2 genes were by sugar; the remaining 24 genes were regulated by both abiotic and sugar treatments (Fig. 5D ). These data suggested the possible interaction between abiotic stresses and sugar signalling.
Expression divergence among tandemly and
fragmentally duplicated genes in sorghum, rice and Arabidopsis To understand the functional divergence of duplicated Tau genes, we compared the expression profiles of these genes under various stresses or different sugar treatments in sorghum. Totally, 7 tandem arrays and 1 pair of segmentally duplicated genes were submitted for such analyses. If r , 0.5, 0.59, and 0.53 (see Methods) between a tandem array or a segmental pair in sorghum, rice and Arabidopsis, respectively, the tandem array or segmental pair was regarded as a divergent array or pair in their expression. Based on the criteria, no expression divergence has been observed between segmentally duplicated gene pair 01g005990 and 01g013590. Among 7 tandem arrays, 57-71% of them exhibited significant divergence in their expression patterns in response to cold, NaCl, PEG, glucose or sucrose treatments ( Fig. 6A) . Statistically, 86% of arrays showed significant divergence under abiotic stresses, sugar treatments or both of them (Fig. 6A ). More detail analysis by comparing the expression data with phylogenetic relationship showed that expression divergence was observed even in closely related genes. Similarly, we have also investigated the expression divergence of duplicated Tau genes in Arabidopsis and rice, respectively ( Fig. 6B and C) . For Arabidopsis, we have analysed total of 3 pairs of segmentally duplicated pairs (At1g10360 and At1g59670, At1g17190 and At1g78340, At1g27130 and At1g69920), two of them (67%) showed expression divergence in response to either abiotic or biotic stresses. Among 7 tandem arrays, 43 -71% of them were differentially expressed under cold, NaCl, PEG, Bcin or EQr treatments (Fig. 6B) . As a result, 71% of them showed significant divergence under abiotic or biotic stresses and 86% of them exhibited expression divergence under both abiotic and biotic stresses (Fig. 6B ). For rice, two pairs of segmentally duplicated Tau genes (LOC_Os03g57200 and LOC_Os07g05800, LOC_Os11g03210 and LOC_ Os12g02960) have been detected. The former pair exhibited divergence in their transcript abundance among various tissues and no expression divergence has been detected in the latter pair. On the other hand, among 5 tandemly duplicated Tau gene arrays, 40-80% of them were divergent in their expression under cold, NaCl, PEG, Mg or Xoo treatments ( Fig. 6C) . Thus, 60 -80% of them exhibited expression divergence under either abiotic/biotic or both of them (Fig. 6C ).
Discussion
Evolutionary origins of GST domains and their
combinations In this study, we have genome-widely identified more than 700 GST_N or GST_C domain-containing GSTs from 10 higher plants. Besides these, our searches and reports show that GSTs are ubiquitous not only in higher plants but also in other eukaryotes and prokaryotes. 62, 66 Thus, GSTs are evolutionarily ancient proteins and one may be interested in the origin of this family. Reports suggested Theta, Zeta and Omega GSTs as the most ancestral classes. 66, 67 Our phylogenetic analysis also supported both Theta and Zeta as the ancestral classes in plants ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). On the other hand, GSTs were thought to have evolved from a thioredoxinlike ancestor in response to the development of oxidative stress 68, 69 and glutaredoxins are the suggested ancestors of the GST_N domain. 70 In this study, we indeed detected several GST_N domains, for example, in the sorghum locus Sb02g003090, with very high sequence similarity to the glutaredoxin domain, supporting the putative origin of GSTs from glutaredoxins.
Among these identified hundreds of GSTs, both GST_N and GST_C domains are usually encoded in a single gene, indicating that most of GSTs are homodimers in plants. The fact also suggests the co-evolution of both GST_N and GST_C domains. However, we have also identified some GST genes encoding only GST_N or GST_C domain ( Table 1 ). The fact may imply the loss of GST_N or GST_C domain during long evolution. One of such examples was shown in Supplementary  Fig. S8A . The figure shows a tandem cluster consisting of 4 rice GSTs and their domain organizations. After duplication, only the GST_C domain was detected in one of duplicates LOC_Os10g38150 whereas both domains could be detected in the remaining tandemly duplicated genes.
Besides the detection of putative domain loss events, we are also interested in the detection of domain combinations, which may generate new proteins and thereby functional divergences. 71, 72 Our data showed that most of GSTs contained only GST-N/GST_C or both of them, suggesting the limited domain combination in this family. However, we have detected some exceptions. For example, both members of the Theta class Sb04g007760 and Sb10g022570 contained the Elongation factor 1 gamma domain (EF1G) except for both GST_N and GST_C domains ( Supplementary Fig. S8B ). These cases were also detected in Arabidopsis ( Supplementary Fig. S8B ) and other plants (data not shown). In Arabidopsis, we have also detected the integration of other domains such as EF-1 guanine nucleotide exchange domain (EF1_GNE) and Myb transcription factor domain (Myb_DNA-binding) ( Supplementary Fig. S8B ). The integration of the transcription factor domain resulted in the localization of this protein to the nucleus, 73 suggesting the functional divergence by domain combination.
Differential evolutionary history of the Tau and
Phi subfamilies in monocot and dicot plants In eukaryotes, most of genes with structural and regulatory functions are members of gene families. They are descendants from gene duplication, which plays a major role in plant evolution. 74 These duplicates may be lost or be survival by either retaining their original functions, subfunctionalization or neofunctionalization. 75 However, limited information is available on the patterns of functional diversification governing the evolution of most classes of gene families in the plant kingdom. 13 Sorghum has been regarded as a biofuel crop of growing importance for ethanol production. Now both methylation filtration-based genome sequencing and 8-time-assembly draft sequencing have been finished and their data have been freely released. 76, 77 Thus, it is now becoming more feasible and imperative to further characterize its genes and their families for better understanding their evolutionary mechanisms. However, comparing with other plants, limited data has been reported on the genome-wide analysis of a gene family in sorghum.
We have constructed a hypothetical evolutionary history of the Tau and Phi classes of the GST family and found numbers of pseudogenes with partial domain structures, indicating that some duplicated genes failed to persist similar to other gene families. 75 On the other hand, we found that the era for a largescale expansion was different between dicot and monocot plants. Our data from 6 dicot and 4 monocot plant genomes showed that different dicot plants exhibited similar evolutionary patterns, so did monocot plants. The MRCA of all analysed dicot plants had a small family of the Tau and Phi GST subfamilies and the MRCA of all monocot plants had evolved into bigger sizes of these subfamilies (Fig. 1) . The data suggested that the MRCA of monocot plants duplicated Tau and Phi GST members faster than the MRCA of dicot plants. However, during the period from the MRCA of monocot or dicot plants to current species, dicot plants evolved faster than monocot plants with more rapid expansion and higher Ka/Ks ratios ( Figs. 1 and 3 ). Our data also show that sorghum plants exhibit high percentages of regulated expression patterns among different tissues and under various abiotic stresses (Figs. 4 and 5) and both monocot and dicot plants have also been detected with high expression divergence under these stresses (Fig. 6 ). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that differential evolutionary history between monocot and dicot plants may be due to the changed adaptability to various environmental conditions during the divergence of monocot plants from dicot plants.
Lineage-specific expansion and species diversification
We have detected two large-scale expansion events of the Tau or Phi subfamily by investigating the expansion history of these classes in 6 dicot and 4 monocot plants. The MRCA of monocot plants experienced the first large-scale expansion with 7.5-fold increase for Tau and 5-fold for Phi while dicot plants required only 3-fold more members for Tau or no expansion for Phi GSTs (Fig. 1) . The second large-scale expansion occurred mainly in dicot plants with the maximum 8fold expansion during the species diversification of some dicot plants from their common ancestors (Fig. 1) . These results suggested that the large-scale expansions might be required for species diversification although more GST members from such expansion might be also for the environmental adaptability or biological processes. On the other hand, we have also detected some species-specific Tau or Phi members as reported by Lan et al. 13 In fact, Tau or Phi classes of GSTs are plant-specific and speciesspecific GST members have been detected not only 12 Expansion and Function of the GST Family [Vol. 18
in plants but also in non-plant organisms. 5, 7, 8 Thus, both evolutionary history and lineage-specific expansion suggested that GST members may have contributed to species diversification.
Expansion patterns and mechanisms of duplications
We have demonstrated that dicot and monocot plants exhibited different expansion patterns. We have also shown that tandem duplication represented the major mechanism for the subfamily expansion. At least eight classes of the GST subfamily have been identified 7 and they exhibited different rates of expansion, resulting in different sizes of classes. Further investigation showed that the sizes of subfamilies were proportional to the tandem duplication rates (data not shown). The results suggested that tandem duplication could be regarded as the major driver for the expansion of not only the Tau/Phi GST subfamily but also the other subfamilies.
On the other hand, the rice genome has been reported to undergo large-scale duplication 40-50 million years ago 78 and rice is likely an ancient aneuploid rather than a polyploidy 57 ; however, we do not see evidence for the significant contribution of large-scale duplications within a relative short period to the expansion of the rice GST family. On the other hand, we also investigated the contributions of other mechanisms to the expansion of this family since different organisms have evolved into different sizes of GST families. We have identified all possible transposons (MULE, hAT, CACTA and Helitron) and retrotransposons (LTR and non-LTR) using flanking genomic sequences of the 50kb upstream and downstream of GST members in four monocot and six dicot plants. We found very limited contribution of transposons/retrotransposons to the expansion of this family in multiple organisms. For example, only one of the rice Tau members LOC_Os10g38710 was located in a PACK-MULE member TI0007202, which was identified by Juretic et al. 79 However, we cannot detect its parental gene.
Expression divergence and biological functions
At least 26 sorghum Tau members were regulated by glucose or sucrose treatments (Fig. 5C ). In Arabidopsis, we have also detected five Tau genes with up-regulated expression under sucrose treatment based on the microarray analysis. 80 These data suggested that the Tau subfamily members in plants might play a role in sugar signalling.
The complexity of the gene family functions was mainly reflected by the very high expression divergence under various stresses. 81 Our data revealed that the Tau subfamily has evolved into a highly divergent group in their expression under various abiotic stresses and sugar treatments. These phenomena have been observed in all tested organisms including sorghum, rice and Arabidopsis (Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, the expression divergence was also observed among different individuals within a tandem array. For example, among 23 tandem duplicates ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ), 20 GST genes show detectable expression and none of them exhibit the same expression pattern when their expression patterns were examined among different tissues ( Fig. 4 ) or under different stresses/treatments ( Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. S7 ). In addition, expression divergence of the Tau members was observed not only under these stresses but also under various hormones. For example, in sorghum, we have detected at least 40% of tandemly duplicated Tau genes with diverse expression patterns under various hormones including SA, methyl jasmonate or the ethylene precursor aminocyclopropane based on the microarray data. 82 All these data suggested that expression divergence should be regarded as one of the major drivers to facilitate the retention of the tandemly duplicated genes in this subfamily. Additionally, these data also suggested that the Tau subfamily members should play important roles in stress regulation as well as sugar and hormone signalling.
On the other hand, functions of plant Tau and Phi members may be retained with a relatively low divergence as shown by Ka/Ks analysis (Fig. 3) . We also showed that both GST_N and GST_C domains were under different selective pressures ( Fig. 3) . GSTs have been thought to function in detoxification of xenobiotics and in response to biotic and abiotic stresses. Thus, both more relaxed functional constraints in the GST_C domain and high degree of expression divergence should be regarded as the major mechanisms to facilitate the retention of duplicated genes and the adaptability to the diversity of potential xenobiotics and stressors.
